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Former Retords Broken
This year conditions,,the weather in-

riuded; seemed very iptropitioUs' for- Field
T)av Though the class entrances were
omitted this time, the cheering sections,

. ^re in. most cases larger-.than usual.
The number of spectators from outside
was very few, 'however. The singing
was not .particularly strong,, except for
most of '25's and. some of J26's songs .and
cheers Billy Holden, last year's college
song leader, led "The New Fighting
Song" on request, and roused hearty en-
thusiasm. The events themselves fur-
nished much excitement and' deserved

~ very' favorable comment. Three college
records were broken, in javelin throw-
ing, forty yard dash and hurl'-^all.
Frances Boas' javelin .throw of 82.;feet
\vas4ruly remarkable for. the strength
displayed in the throw. Charlotte" Me-
Namara, who won second place in this
event with a -throw of 80 feet, showed
perfect control and gave a beautiful
demonstration.

Archery practices-have suffered be-
cause of high..winds, so the scores were
rather low. Mary Campbell, '.25, who
won first place, had 22 points. Hurdling
was the other event whicji did not go as
well as- usual. .Several sticks were
knocked off in the racej and the^general
effect was quite below ordinary form.
The relay, Won by '24, was close enough
to be interesting.' After the regular
events were over, two mixed teams of
fistball, one "Yale" and one "Harvard,"
played an exhibition-game which "Har-
vard" won. . • .

The Field bannefthis year goes to '24,
who won with, a score of 30 points. '23
came second with 29 points, '25 took
third place with 21 points. Marje Wall
field, '24, made 16 points for class, and
took first place in the individual scoring.
Frances -Boas, '23, took second place with
11 points. Charlotte McNamara, '23,

(Continued on page '4, column 2)

Student Council Reports
A regular meeting of Student Council

was held on Thursday, October 26, from
12 to 1. y

Lois Strong and Elizabeth Wood were
appointed Senior Proctors. Student.
Council discussed the untidy appearance
of Students Hall. They decided that as
the' main floor of Students Hall 'is the
part of the college most seen by outsiders-
every effort should be made to keep this
main f l o o r neat. ; ' - . ' . . '

• ' They decided to petition for a bulletin
• ward— similar to "the P: E. D. board1—

jo be set near the south elevator. This
. board is to contain all the extra-eurricu-

lar posters. The posters are-to.be of a
size so that 'no large" poster

crowd out the smallerones. Any
poster which is announcing a subscript
h°n affair—as Junior Prom— may be
Placed on a stand of its own in the center
oMhe lower hall—if it is first approved

'.the;Chairman":otBuiietin BoardsUs
^^^'artisticallye;worthy " of <-siich-->
Pro^nent.positipnlS^^-fe

no

-

il passed"^a"-'ruling that;
are td be adyertised on any bul-
'dsv- Henceforth all: public sale
inu^t b>e made ihrpugh thfe^book

EX-AMBASSADOR MORGENTHAU REVIEWS
:^^7>:- ; . TUBSaBB''

;Ba.rnard; en joyed one. of -itsmost inter-
esting assemblies .on record last Tuesday
afternoon wheti Mr. Henry Morgenthau,
ex-ambassador to Turkey, gave an ad-
dress'on the Turkish situation.

The meeting opened with announce-
ments. Deah'Gildersleeve read the list,
submitted by the committee "on honors of
girls awarded honorable mention for all
around excellence during the academic
year of 1921-1922. Those winning hon-
orable mention each year, will at gradua-
tion receive the degree with honorable
mention, corresponding in their case to
the ̂ degree with .honors "in a particular
subject, to be awarded successful honor
students. The list of students receiving
honorable mention for the year 1921-
1922 is as follows:

Hannah Mann
Ruth E. Weill
Margaret Bowtell

Margaret Mead
Muriel Potter .
Mary B. Weeks
Louise M. Rosenblatt Hazel Dean

Katharine M. Browne . "
Following the announcements, Miss

Gildersleeve presented .Mr. Henry Mpr--
ganthau, the speaker of the afternoon,
briefly paying tribute to his unusual
grasp of diplomatic problems.

Mr. Morgenthau surveyed the l^ear
East situation in its historical signifi-
cance. The. origin of the Turkish ques-
tion dates, back to antiquity, the first
Turkish 'invasion- resulting from an early
Turkish occupation of hunting on the
Asiatic Shore. Greece, fearing invasion,
had withdrawn all stopping from Asia
Minor, but the Turtcs- blowing up ox
bladders formed with them a raft, and

K grossed the Bosporus. Establishing
•- themselves in Europe they compelled the

Greek Christian inhabitants to enter their
service as mercenaries, analogous to the
Hessians of the American Revolution.
Almost five hundred years ago the Turk
by this means forced his jvay to the gates
of -Vienna, and yet, as Mr. Morgenthau
pointed out he has not in all that time
become assimilated with the subject na-
tions. The Turk is not alone to blame
because the Greeks, Armenians, Jews and
other subjects ostracized him commer-
cially, educationally and socially. On
the -other -hand, the subject races have
been weakened and exploited by the
Turks, and the Turks in their turn have
been weakened by the Sultan. Accord-
ing to Mr. Morgenthau eighty-five per-
cent of the Turkish inhabitants are il-
literate, -ambitionless, and impoverished,
living on a plane scarcely above animals,,
due" to the exactions of Turkish rulers.
At the largest Turkish College, the. Uni-
versity of Cairo, Instruction is mostly im-

parted .by . word of .'mouth, each class
squatted on,the stone pavement around
its instructors. Once a week is issued
an individual portion of -flexible bread,
which is kept^under the pillow. A Turk-
ish woman may converse with no man
except, her husband, and yet' she, in all her
resultant narrowness, is the instructor of
the children. Such abject living condir
tions Mr. Morgenthau pictured as exist-
ing at the outbreak of the great war. The
Turkish army was in tatters, and the
great powers, England," France, Italy,
Greece and Russia, were already arrang-
ing how to divide Turkey. Then came
Turkey's sudden determination to throw
her lot with Germany and Austria, actu-
ated by fear of Russian aspirations to
Constantinople, despite the guarantee of
the Greater ^ Powers to th£ contrary.
Germany whispered that an insolvent na-
tion could come back as a military power
through compulsory military service, and
martial law. Turkey responded, requi-
sitioned everything, tobacco, wool, etc.,
and within four months had transformed
the emaciated Bashi-bazouks intp: an
army." "' . ' . ' . '.; . - . • / . • • •

Continuing, Mr. Morgenthau showed
how -at the close of the war Turkey was
in the same abject state as at the be-
ginning. The Sultan was a prisoner and
Turkey divided. Here Mr. Morgenthau
made one of his most important points,
namely, that at that time the Allies should
have united to put Turkey under a man-
date instead of partitioning her territory.
But England desired Mesopotamia,
Palestine and Galilee, and Egyptian vir-
tual independence guaranteeing free
passage through the Suez Canal; France
coveted Syria, Silesia and the Port of
Alexandria; Italy, Adessa, and Greece,
Thrace, Smyrna and Constantinople.
Venizelos was then premier of Greece,
and Greece was allowed to invade Turkey
with Allied consent.

Meanwhile an organization not unlike
Tammany Hall, a self-constituted com-
mittee of thirty-five Turks, arising out
of the Turkish revolution of 1908, at-
tempted to give Turkey a Democratic
Government. But these men, most of
them agnostics, some atheists and a min-
ority Mohammedans, found the.Turkish
people so long dominated by tax gather-
ers and oppressed by the Sultan, unfitted
to rule themselves. So they adopted the
arbitrary tactics of the Sultan. Selecting
a parliament they established themselves
at Angora, maintaining a nationalistic
ideal; protesting against foreign dornina-r
tion; and awaiting a time for combining
with any ̂ sympathetic power. The. Rus-

(Continued on page 4, column 1)

PftlLO. TOL PRESENT
(JAESAR"

, »

Louis Culvert Will Act as Coach

The Philoxenian Society of Columbia
College is planning to stage "Julius
Caesar" at ;the Town Hall on February
&• 9. and 10. .:. Lotds Calvert, who j>re-

PHilci's
outs are extended to Barnard students
also, beginning: -Monday, November 6, m
Earl #apx Ah impprtant;passage from

memonzedoby
to

are; mterested^shouW ^Ujp on^the
posferon-the bulletin board^m-the' main
corridor of

NELLE WEATHERS ELECTED
JUNIOR DELEGATE

Nelle -Weathers has been elected
, ' • i « * * * " • • '

Junior delegate to the Intercollegiate
Conference, held this year at Randolph
Macbn.. The other nonjinees, for this of-
fice were Dorothy Fetterly ; anil Elizabeth
•-•:-..•• • • * • • - - ' • • • • • • :*.-••". ••-..', :-'"'" **:-'•?.'.•". :••; : .•--•-> "•.:•'• • - - 3 ' - • . - . : • - . • '

ater meeting; on^JTuesday,
Oct 24,>nd voting was" ppemon tne.iwo
following, days. ̂  Miss WeiAere ;wpn ; the

Vocational Tests Don't
Test College Graduates

Now that the college graduate no '
longer has to hesitate .between becoming
a mere school teacher or governess, she
is confronted with the more .complex!
problem of deciding for which of the
bewildering array of jobs now ppen to
her she is b,est •fitted.. And Dr. HolHngs-
worth sayf that the Psych. Department
is not yet ready to shoulder the responsi-
bility. That-is, no test yet devised can
determine an individual's .suitability for
a particular profession.

Vocational tests have a great practical
value -for the employer .wishing to pick
out certain of his employees 'for. certain
jobs, running machines, typing, filing,
etc. Mechanical skill and general intel-
ligence can be decided pretty accurately.
jGrammar school graduates can be ad-
vised as to the advantage of nipre school-
ing or an immediate occupatiOTi. A high
school girl could be directed from study-
ing medicine to nursing, or vice versa,
the decision regulated by the general
level of her intelligence. But the col-
lege graduate must decide for herself.
The line of work taken up is decided by
the individual's experience, his likes and
dislikes, his so-called artistic or business-
like -tendencies, in short, by that inde-
terminate, all-powerful factor we call
character. So far, character cannot be
measured, but that is no reason for aban-
doning the idea. Ten years ago even
intelligence could not be measured. For
every one person working on the subject
then, there are now many testing, col-
lecting; and balancing results. So, a
member of the class of 1950 will very
likely be able to accurately determine the
career for which she is best fitted, by
means of psychological tests.

CLEUA ADAMS ,WINS SOPH
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Match With E. Curtis, ^25, Shows
Good Headwork

The tennis championship of the Sopho-
more Class was won by Delia Adams on
Monday in her final match against Elinor
Curtis. The score was 6-3 in both sets
but the players were even more equally
matched than the score would indicate.
Eight of the games were .deuce games -
and each point was vigorously corn-
batted. One of the most notable fea-
tures of the match was, that only one
pair of doubles was served thruout.

Both players depended more upon ac-
curacy of placing than upon the speed
or force of their shots and both used
very 4uick fieadwork in tfieir decisions.
The most noticeably good stroke was the
winner's back-hand. . ' "

The' following is the point score of the
match: • • • •
First Set— . " ' > . •

Adams ......... S ' 2 2 4 7 . 4 4 4 7
.Cur t i s .......... 5 442 5 1 1 2 5
Second Set—

Adams ......... 0 7 4 6 4 4 4 4 6
.Curtis 4 5 2 4 6 6 1 9 4 :

ETTOENAJjIEI*
)£thgCur~:

$ announcesi tihe follow-
ig appointments' to'the} Committees r : ;
;; Marie Bloomfiddf j^J^£ t

?Bb^r^ah'^»v1^^j;;^;^

,"i»V;.

. -:?•.:•:

..V -.

-•V;r--'"

r ^ " ""^^appbiritments r will
• - • • - - • ' - • • • - - " " - -'nowi^-la^^^
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COMMENT
What's in a Phrase?

One of the reasons given for lower
correlation between college work and
psychological examination tests than is
found when the results of the tests are
correlated with the work in elementary
schools, is extremely thought provoking.
It is stated in explanation "that success
in college doesn't depend so much upon
the ability of the .student as in his lack
of interest in other things."- This point
of view leads' naturally to invidious com-
parisons and anathametizing of extra
curricular activities, or a firm foundation
for the hatred of "grinds." The ad-
herent of each of these points of view
would find in this statement-a reputable
defense for her position. A mere jug-
gling with the phraseology is sufficient..
"Lack of interest in other things" means
an uninteresting grind, too many outside
interests permitted in college, or good
students are divorced from life and owe
their very success to this separation.

•'- Let us, however, reverse the phraseology
and restate the reason as follows: "Suc-
cess in college depends not so much on
the ability of the student, as in his
absorbing interest in his work." ImmeT
diately the point of view shifts—a pre-
mium is set upon enthusiasm for scholas-
tic attainment. The minor vexations "of
extra-curricular activities are waived as
inconsequential, and all from a change,
of emphasis. If the terminology of stu-

- dent expressions could only.be -thus
~ ~ ~ transposed—what an interesting psycho-

, logical revision of the, student 'attitude
. might result. If instead of "Oh; she's
-.awfully interested in college^-tho she

• never studies "a lpt"~as~ praise, we said,
"s- "She never-studies at--all, tfio sht*says\
[ she's interested" In college'̂ where would i

To the Editor-in-Chief of BULLETIN,
Dear Madam:

Questions concerning the objective of
the local Y. W. C. A. are becoming more
and more insistent. May we make use
of your columns to try to answer them ?

The Barnard Y. W. C. A. makes no
attempt to compete with other clubs on
the campus. We do not even try to fur-
nish t6 Protestant Christians what the
Newman Club provides' for Catholics,
Free Thinkers, Jews, Protestants, Athe-
ists and Unitarians. But we are not a
religious cosmopolitan club. Our cab-
inet, or executive committee, is composed
of girls who feel that the example of the
life of Jesus of Nazareth, as presented
in the Gospels, is worth following, that
those who catch his spirit will be happier
and better members of the social order,
.no matter what it be.

purpose is then to present in word
and deed to our fellow student's the spirit
of~ Jesus Christ. To. do that we would
need no club, if all the needs of all the
students were met -by other organizations.
but they are not. To the individuals in
college, be they few or many, who feel a
need for communion of man and God
through and with their fellow men, for
quiet discussion of the Christlike life, for
''nspiration in song or prayer,, the
Barnard Y. W. C. A. extends an especial
welcome. The cabinet is your commit-

^

tee ; we want
•hrough you.

to work for you and

Our activities will be prescribed by
such of your needs as are not satisfied by
the work of other organizations on the
campus, insofar as they are in harmony
with our general~purpose. -The Barnard
Y. W. C. A. is affiliated with the national
organization. Through headquarters we
keep in touch with Christian work the
world 'around. An organization can de-
velop no more rapidly than its slowest
part. We, of the cabinet, see no cause
for giving up our connection with the
national body in the fact that many local
Y. W. C. A.'s dojiot share our interpre-
tation of the Gospel account of Christ's
life. If his example has not made us
tolerant of them we are not yet what we
hope to become. In the meantime, we of
the cabinet feel a real benefit from con-
tact with the national organization and
intend to remain affiliated as long as such
affiliation does not interfere with our
purpose on the campus and as long as
the national body will bear with our ec-
centricities.

THE CABINET,
Barnard Y. W. C. A

. ANNOUNCEMENT
**•

The Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs

The Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs for 1922-23 is made up as fol-
pws:

Dean Gildersleeve, Chairman
Miss Hutchinson
Miss Hirst
Miss LeDuc
Dr. Cfampton
Dr. Montague
The Provost, ex-officio
Miss Weeks, Secretary.

" The Committee will be gladsto meet
with students to consider any matters on
which they desire a conference, and every
member will at anytime welcome any
students or group of students Who wish
to talk over student affairs.

Miss Weeks will act a.s executive of-
ficer for the Committee, and will attend
to the routine business such as advising
about speakers, approving' eligibility
slif>s,.-and keeping'the social ̂ calendar.

i *
•r •• 7

:he. praise lie.? - And if "She just never
does an interesting thing except study"
—we said—"She's so interested in study-
ng that she never^does anything else"—
would there grow up, we wonder, a par--
allel change in' the typical undergraduate
attitude towards-avowed scholarship?

* •/ It . W - •* 1.

The International Federation
University Women

Interview With Prof. Maltby
The International Federation of Uni-

versity Women, which was formed two
years'ago at London as a result'of a
universal desire for lasting peace, held
its second meeting this summer, in Pans,
the meeting, like so many events 'oi
sreat import, caused no very great
furore in the world at large, and yet it
marks a long step forward toward the
beginning of a new epoch—of a time
when the nations shall be friends,
friendly because they know each other.

In the charming old building, presented
by Mrs. Whitelaw Reid to be used as the
American Club House in Paris, were
gathered together this summer repre-
sentative women from nearly all the
countries of the earth—from lands -as
widely separated as Scandinavia and
South Africa, and as widely different in
ideas. Five voting delegates were pres-
ent from each country and non-voting
delegates in proportion to the size of the
national federation. ,In formal sessions,
in informal meetings "over the teacups"
and during delightful excursions to
places of interest, problems of women
were discussed—those peculiar to vari-
ous countries and those common to all.
Plans for interchange of professors by
some arrangement similar to the fellow-
ship plan for students were talked-of
for the future.

Miss Margaret Maltby. one of the
delegates from Columbia University and
chairman of the Committee on Fellow-
ships, said: "The purpose of this or-
ganization^ to further the friendship of
nations through an exchange- of ideas
and information, more specifically,
through an exchange of scents and
professors. The meeting this summer
was most inspiring. We were enter-
tained most generously by our French
hosts. And we did become acquainted."

College graduates of the future will
find in the International Federation an
opportunity for wide influence ready to
their hands.

All .students interested in the fellow-
ships established by the Federation
«hould consult the bulletin in Milbank
Hall.

•'I KALENDAR
•l

Friday, November 3—
12:00—-1926 Nominations for Presi-

dent, Room 304,
4:00—1923 Party to new students

Theatre.
7:00—A. A. Masquerade, Gym.
3:00—Lecture on Thomas Hardy

by Hugh Walpole, Broadtyirst Thea-
• tre.

8:15—Lecture on "R. U. R." by
Miss Ada Sterling, Woodstock
Library, 459 East 160th Street.

Saturday, November 4—
9-12 A. M. —1926 vote for Presi-

' (Jent, Conference Room.
10:30 — Stuart Walker presents

"The Book of Job," Cort Theatre
Benefit of the Near East Relief.

Sunday, November 5—
•11:00 A. M.—Union Seminary

Chapel Service, Chaplain Knox.
3:00—John • McCormack, Hippo-

drome.
4:00—St.' Paul's Chapel Service,

Chaplain C. E. Wheat.
4:3fr—Lecture, "The Purpose and

Program of Social Hygiene," Brook-
lyn Culture Club.

8:30—Sousa's Band at the Hippo-
drome.

Monday, November 6—
, 9-3:30—1926 Vote for President,
Conference Room.

3:30—Lecture on Joseph Conrad by
Hugh Walpole at Broadhurst theatre

4:00—Glee Club Rehearsal.
4:00—Brooks Hall Tea to Sopho-

mores. *^^x
9:00—Matft^cience Club^Dance.

Tuesday, NovembeKfc—

ANNOUNCEMENT

A group of undergraduates, to whom
the interest which Lillian ,Shoedler has
taken in College activities has meant a
great deal, wish to thank her for her con-
stant enthusiasm and extend their best
wishes to her on the occasion of her sail-
ing to France on November 5.

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

-The Dramatic Society of New York
University is planning to produce dur-
ing the coming season, in addition to the
regular weekly performances, five shows
m a subscription series of $5.00 The
shows will be^iven on Saturday niriits
during the months of November, Decem-
ber, February," March and April

The Freshman class of Goucher 'Col-
lege was welcomed this year by a series
of talks, the purpose of which was to
explain things "pending Goucher/' to
facilitate adjustment to. college and to
shorten the period of adaptation The

17 • thc P^Ment, the' Dean,
Adviser, President of Studen

Election Day Holiday.
Wednesday, November 8-~~

12:00—1926 Greek Games Meeting,
Room 304.

4:00-College Tea.
Thursday, November 9—

12:00—Student Council Meeting.
4:00—Music Club Meeting.
4:00—Student Discussion, "Co-op-

erative Enterprises.**
8:4Q—Lecture by John Haynes

Holmes, "Is the Theory of Evolution
True?" Rand School, 7 West 15th St.

Friday, November JLO—
12:00—1926 Greek Games Elec-

tions. •
2:30—Recital by Philharmonic So-

ciety at Carnegie Hall.
3:30—Lecture on Bennett, Wells

and Galsworthy by Hugh Walpole at
the Broadhurst. •

4:00-Spanish Club Meeting.
8:00—Earl Hall Dance.

Saturday, November 11—
Intercollegiate Dramatic Association

Conference at Barnard.

-
A d v i n ' and Vocational

; Mills College is trying something new
m exams. :In one of its "English" cS
each student is given the

-- ' 01. picpuica ro write
I?aper. She can write as Ion? as she

wants -the-only requisite being ?ha? •
time be entered on the paper
method of examinations^is us^d in
ton College, Cambridge. ; ':. • /

ATTENTION!
1—HP one shall sit upon the steps of

the main stairway in Milbank Hall at any
time whatever, nor on the hall table in
Students Hall.

2—Students should not appear in
bloomers or dance costumes in the halls.

3—Because of the congestion in the
main hall of Milbank at noon, it is re-
ques|ed that you keep moving and do not
wait under the'clock.

4—Remember that the Senior Proc-
tors do not like to remind you of these
regulations. ' •

As investigations have shown the
average graduate to be ignorant of Can-
ada, the Boston College of Business Ad-'
ministration has arranged a course in
Canadian Resources and Industry,- which
will be run -in ,co-operation; -with .the
Canadian Club"of Boston and representa-
tives of "the 'Canadian"Government.

The Massachusetts League of'Women
Voters offer, a school of Politics; to be
conducted in- cooperation with Radclift
to. give the women of that/district an op-
portunity,to. become Acquainted with the
usages bf present-day government.
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• T never was partial to the honors
course anyway. I think, it results^ spe-
cialization—just the way the Hoover
olate ciocb.. } • • • "* ' . . . . . . •• • I • ; .' ^
I'm sure that my -dislike .tp it wasn t be-

'• cause it's like the Hoover plate, trans-
ferred/through analogy, as it were—be-
cause7! just heard two students, talking
.-and one said: ' - / ; • - - - , - . .

• "Qhdear, I have a Classical-Civ., exam
this afternoon and I have to- worry my
head as to how-many legs there- are on a

• A f" • ' ••"'

/"Three, aren't there?" said the other,
who was an honor student.

* ,* .-.*••.
Students have no -intuitions—they just

can't:see when they've rubbed somebody
the wrong way. Perhaps that's because
professors have no fur. I heard a girl

/ say in aggrieved tones:
' "Last year, we were all giggling in

class and suddenly Professor B— walked
out Now wasn't that uncalled for?"

* • . * ' • '*• ••"' ,
I had a talk with Maude the other day,

and I've got a new suggestion for Stu-
dents' Mail. When you get your mail
just rub your name out, or ..better-still,
scratch it put. Leave room for some
other fellow's name. Help to make
Students' Mail a roomier place to, write
on. Keep smiling, (Note: Maude
doesn't like this suggestion.) <

.* . * ' * • , ' .
Is the mystery cake which I see ad-

vertised on the black board cake that was
ordered for mysteries, that nobody could
be induced'to eat yet—or what is it?

* * *
What I want to know is—as a trouble

seeker after knowledge-^-When anthro-
poid apes talked were they men ?

* * *"

I heard of a new. kind of musical in-
strument the other day—one Freshman
asked another, "What fraternity do you

•play?" . : :
* * " . *

A John Jay girl wants to know if
everybody dies in 'Brooks Hall between
eight and ten.

* * *
The other day I heard a girl singing.

It was this:

THE SONQ OF A SOC. MAJOR..
I wish I were a concept

In Sociology;
Perhaps a little "lag" behind,

Which Ogburn oft does see;
Or, better yet, a business curve

In research womi'd be;
A correlation, best^of all, .

That fills his heart with £lee!

* I'd always come out positive,
t I'd always prove his hopes,

I'd always be-the tWng he wants,
'The thing f or •• which he gropes.

—^IqHABOD

FOR SALE
*"? •< •

„ Habit of black oxford -melton
. Size 38." Like new': Very trea-

sonable. Communicate through BUL-
L£Tp Office/-,EJS. G-..''. - ' ^s=^— ~ - -,. -"' -1 . . ' ^ m
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE CO., Ii

IMPORTANT LIBRARY NOTICE

Please '3b not leave books on' the floor
outside the Library door. The Library;
i? always open at 8145 A, M., which
gives.time for a book to be returned to
the loan desk and for the borrower to

t to a nine o'clock class.
Please be sure to remember the author

and,title of each; book, you reserve, espe*
dally for.. the books taken home .over
night. Our. reserve cards are filed-by
the; call number of the book and not al-
phabetically, according to the -name of
the person who has reserved the book.
When there is a, rush of w.ojrk at the loan
;desk it is very difficult 'to go through a
couple of hundred or morereserve cards
to find three or four reserves for a girl
if we have to look for her name and not
for the numbers of the books she has re-
served. , It takes tpo much time and
often makes other girls wait too long for
their books. r

- • ' ' ' .

If you do not remember the names of
the books you have reserved or send
someone else in for them without giving
her the proper information as to the au-
thors and titles, do not be surprised if
you are asked -to wait until other girl?
have-received their books and-the rush
is over. Make a" note of all books you
reserve whenever you do so, .please. /

BERTHA L. ROCKWELL,
• • " - . . , Librarian '

ELECTION DAY CARD
AND GAME PARTY

For .the Alumnae Fund
For Election Day, the Class of 1910 is

planning a;-Bridge P^rty.to raise money
for the Alumnae Fund. .Here is a chance
to see your old friends. / - ; : . ' • ' ...

The; larger the number of , Alumnae
and uhdergrads there, the .more, money
there w;!! be for the Alumnae Fund and
the more will Barnard .become -a center
for Alumnae activities. •'•You' may have
a table by yourself with youf friends
which will cost you $5.00, or you can
pay $1.25 and.come in with the rest of
us. Tenners especially please note. ;

• No. one will be forced' tp play bridge.
There will be games to suit the intellect
of any, and the eats will be good.

Three to six, refreshments; rtables,
$5.00; single seats, $h25: \ ; '

Tickets may be secured from Mrs;.
Mabel McCann, Mplloy, 55 83rd Street,
Brooklyn. -

Fwnch Chocolates, Bon Bons and Pastry

SWIMMING NOTICE

If you know how to swim well enough
to pass the open hour test, do not fail to
enter the informal class meets this
month. The Freshman- Junior meet will
take place on Friday, .November 17.
There is to be a big Interclass meet at
the end of November, and only those
may enter 'who are judged- eligible ac-
cording to the rules printed in the Blue
Book. Two practices a week are re-
quired, beginning now !

A. A. wishes to call your attention to
the fact that an All-Round Swimmers'
Emblem is awarded to those who have
fulfilled certaih requirements. All
Barnard students are invited to try. A
list of the requirements and dates of the
tests will be posted on the Physical Ed.
Bulletin board.

The Class Managers for this year

1923— M. White.
1924— G. Kahrs.
1925 -̂K. Newcomer.
1926— E. Newcomer!

time Cards
Very few students have responded to

^he request that they file their time-cards
in Miss Libby's office. In case of
emergency it is very important that the
college be able to reach a student im-
mediately. For ypur own sake, please
-.upply Miss Libby's office with your
time-card. . ,

MABEL FOOTE WEEKS

SUNDAY NIGHT CLUB

The Sunday Night Club, which is held
under-the auspices of the Episcopal
Committee of Columbia University will
hold its first meeting on Sunday, Novem-
bef 5, at five-thirty. Professor John
Erskine will speak. .

Supper for a moderate charge will be
served, and everyone is cordially invited.

Swfa - Cut Pric

PRESCRIPTION* A SPECIALTY '
Cir. Br»Mhrty mi HSifc St.Vlfeir Y«k

QUICK PRINiNG

2899 BROADWAY, (Cor. 113th St.)
Telephone: Cathedral 6675

Ltracheon and Dinner 12 to 9 P. M:
85c. & $1.10

In the interest of Good Eyesight
I can take care of your optical needs on short
notice, including expert'eye examinations, filling
of Oculist Rx, and replacement of broken lenses.

Samuel Ri Kantro
Colombia Graduate Optometrist

2929 Broadway — Between 114th-115th Streets
Opposite South Field • ' . , . - .

Os term an
GOWN SHOP

2800 Broadway, Cor. 108th Street

Good style for little money

also School Books of aU publishers, new and sec-
ondhand, at reduced prices. We can save you
much money on your schoolbpok fail's, especially
if you can use secondhand buoks. Write for our
catalogue, or if you live near New York call and
personally sel< ct the books you want. There is no
school or college book published that we cannof'UTT11Sh

BARNES AND NOBLE INC.,
76 Fifth Avenue, near 14th St, New York

F U R S
Buy direct from the manufacturer

and save from 35% to. 50%
JACK BIENER

158 West 29th Street

J. R RESTAURANT
2907 Broadway and 114th Street

Ckb Bretkfut and Luncheon
25c. to 50c.

Wo pritff oaritlvt* on Oar Home Cooking alul
Quality of Food

BARRET^ NEPHEp^COMf AWT
Ol&Staten I»Und Dyeinf Eit»Wi»hment, Inc.

, Dyers and Cleaners of Everything
for the Wardrobe' and Home

For list of offices, see Telephone Book

PRICES that c h a 11 e n g e competition.
QUALITY:.Unexcelled and bricked by our
two-year guarantee. SERVICE: Quick,
courteous and efficient

SPECIAL RB5.NT A L RATES' TO STU-
DENTS. Authorized agents of Remington
Portable. Shlpiuan — Ward UnderwooUs
delivered $3.00 down, $5.00 monthly.

Mornlngslde 5000.
817 WEST 125th STREET

THE BLUE LANTERN
1254 Amsterdam Aye.

BREAKFAST TEA LUNCHEON
DINNER

7:30 A. M. to 8:00.P.. M. '
DELICIOUS HOME COOkfNO

WINNIE WINN :
. ' • . . S •

"Everything for thmLaditt"

Students7 and Nurses' Needy Wear
Note: A good dressmaker on hand to assist you.

555 WEST 110th STREET

My Reputation Is Well Known
for Carefur' Cleaning and Fretting of

Garment* '-

M. ELIAS
440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Clareinont Avenue)
Telephone; Mornlngslde 6604 .

Remodeling Repairing Tailoring Dry Cleaning

NEW 'OR
SECONDHAND

Where to buy

BOOKS
STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A . G . S E I L E R

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whlttfer Hall)

Phone, Mornlngslde 6047 . " •

JAMES DONNELLY
KODAKS

Photo Supplied
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing." ,
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE. NEW YORK CITY

". Corner 123rd Street

THE HILLCREST
CAFETERIA .

• ~ i

• 424;i\£ST 116TH STREET -.

ARZStiQ&

:i 25th STREET
', *'.

, , ir ' -- ., -.w*, _ ;"> '-'_ ; • „-*,. ' * .>.

:::-;:-^.,;&U:-

MILLER SCHOOL
BROADWAY at 112th St.

THE GREAT NEED OF BUSINESS IS
FOR COMPETENT LEADERS—MEN AND
WOMEN WHOTCAN DO THINGS AND
DIRE.CT. 0 T H E R S. SECRETARIAL
TRAINING, ACCOUNTING, ' STENOG-
RAPHY, ARE ".THREE THINGS THAT
WILL START YOU ON THE WAT TO
POWER. AFTER THAT YOU CAN BE
A LEADER BY'GOOD, HONEST WORK.
ENROLL H E R B JJOW.-j CATALOGUE
FREE. •-.. •••••:.- :. - • : .'• '• • -- ' - ' • " : -

Telephone Mornlngslde 4382 *. '

J%*CQU,EGE HAIR SHOP
•^.AMSTBItdA^yBNU^etiJ^ft.iaiitte.)--' '
./'̂ rr;-:/̂ ^ '^C.;\V:V^' .:-: •
Halrdresslng^^;:v(vr;r;^:v:-f;^-;:;;:PAclil,Mats«fe:'-'\ '••':• •:^
Scalp Treatment :, ^ , - : Permanent wiring - :
Shampooing : . -; ;.;-\^: <;yM«nlonrln*>^ >v;;x /
/;;Halr>pje|nf£ Bleaching.Singeing^by: JBxptrtf^;^
Comblftft* Md« «p. I'm!! UM «f hi

Telephone 5216 Morninf tide

W$i$i^^
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L."L D. LUNCHEON '
* * . * . ' ' •

The League for Industrial Democracy
will hold a luncheon, on Saturday, No-
vember ,4, at 12:30 in the private dining
room of the Civic Club, 14 West 12th"
Street. ; • .

Subject: The .Collegian .in Labor-
Capital Politics. . . ' • . : ; . • ' . '

Speakers, Harriet Sidnton^ Blatch,
American Labor Party ̂ Candidate for
Assembly, 8th Av;D.
; ^Stuart Chase,- Consulting .Accountant
for Labor Bureau, former Senior Ac-
countant, Federal Trade Commission^
. Reservations for the Luncheon;should
be made through the: League for Indus-

. trial Democracy, 70 Fifth': Avenue, Chel-
sea 3877. Tickets are $1.00 each.

tiiau Speaks
(Continued from page '

sian soviet first helped the new goverri-
ment, Italy and . France, through '. mili-
tary indiscretion, had finally to come to
terms with Turkey, France obligating
herself riot to fight the Turks in the fu-
ture, and to abandon German ammuni-
tion stocks then under :her custody.
Great Britain looked on; in Greece King

:Constantine was re-enthroned, and the
Venizelcis -ministry overturned. An in-
competent commander was placed at the
head, of Greek troops near Smyrna, the
Greeks penetrated too far inland, and
were forced to retreat before the ad-
vancing Turks; macl with ^

The Angora powers gave Warning to
Europe of inability to restrain the Turk-
ish army once in Smyrna. This, as Mr.
Morgenthau sees it, was the time to have-
prevented the later massacre by the land-
ing of American and British marines.

Later, when Turkish invasion again
threatened Europe at the Bosporus,
Great Britain stood alone as the bulwark
of. civilization, defending European cul-
ture from a nation with, nothing to pre-
serve, or defend, a nation 'desirous only
of gratifying barbaric impulses to de-
stroy culture as it has arisen. In clos-
ing, Mr. Morgenthau spoke with convic-
tion of 'America's duty to stand with
Great Britain, who throughout history
has seemed to stand as the great
protectress of civilization, and not only
with her, but in .her stead, war weary as
she is.

NOTICE
Telephone Calls

Arrangements have been made to have
telephone messages,for students received
arid posted by Maude at the telephone
booth, Morningside 5354. Only emer-
gency calls can be received over the Co-
lumbia wires, and these should be tele-
phoned to Miss Libby's office where the
time cards are on file for the prompt
locating of students. < , / .

Rrra AVENUE &37-STREET
NEW YORK ,

NOTICE.• ••: , • 'i.
^ POSTERS other than those of the

Physical Educational Department are to
•be placed on the-P.,E. D. Bulletin Board
which is in. the north, end of Students
An1 effort is being made to procure a
similar bulletin board for extra-curricular
posters, to. be limited .in size,..which will
be placed in the south end of the hall
Until-then: opportunities for display are
to be limited.to the stairs in Milbankand
the boards outside the Cafeteria in Stu-
dents, However, those; posters which
SOLICIT SIGNATURES may be placed
on a placard on the ground floor of Stu-
dents a'fter they have received the ap-
proval of Juliette Ransome, Chairman of
Bulletin Boards. .

Field Day Held—Juniors Win

(Continued, from page 1)

and Ma.rgaret-4rish, \ '25, were tied for
third place with '10 points apiece. Com-
plete results in the events follow: /

High Jumpr-First, M. Irish, '25; dis-
tance, 4 feet 3 inches. Second, A. Grant,
'24; thii-^/D. Cook,'23.
.'-•20.. Yard Dash—First, M. Wallfield,
'24; time, 3 seconds. Second, F. Boas,
'23; third, E. Preishe, '25.

40 Yard Dash—First, M. Wallfield,
'24; time, five and one-tenth seconds.
Second', G. Oellrich,. '25'; third,.C. Me-/
Namara, '23,

Basket Ball Throw—First, M, Wall-
field, .'24; distance^ 75 feet 2 inches.
Second, F. Boas, '23 j- third, C. McNa-
mara, '23.

Javelin Throw—First, F. Boas, '23;
distance, 82^feet.. Second, C. McNa-
mara, '23; third, C. Johnson, '25.

Hurdles—First, C. McNamara, '23;
time, 6.2 seconds: Second, L. Alzamora,
'24; third, M: Cabot,'25.

Hurl Ball—First, M: Irish, '25; dis-
tance, 67 feet 3 inches. Second, D. Cook,
'23; third, M. Wallfield, '24.

Archery-rFirst, M. Campbell, '25—22
points. Second, M. Bowles, '24; third,
E. Stauffer, '23. *

Class Relay—First, 1924 (Kahrs,
Barwis, .Ognibene^ Bradley); second,
1923; third, 1926. ^

Announcer—;Miss Wayman.
Starter—Miss Finan.

DANCE CLUB PARTY TO NEW
STUDENTS

Dance Club began its year's activity
the afternoon of Friday, the 13, with
a party in Exercise Room A for Fresh-
men and other new students.

Frances Boaz, '23, chairman of the
club, and the other upper classmen in
this selection of our best dancers, pre-
sented an irif ormal exhibition as the most
efficient method of introducing Dance
Club to the newcomers.

Warming up exercises were followed
by a waltz;'quartette, done"-by .L. Alza-
mora, '24; G. Monzillon '24; O. Auten-
rieth, *23, and M. Creaton, '23. This
was followed by the spirited "J°ngkur"
dance in which all Dance Club took part.
Lucia Alzamora wound up the program
with a solo dance, "Prophet Bird." Miss
Mayhall accompanied^ on^ the piano, and
D. Frankel, '23, Introduced the dances.
After the dancing, ice cream was served
on;the terrace. - •

392 Fifth Avenue
Corner 36th Strwt

The Jargcst and most accessable
studio in Greater New York,

This advertisement and $4.00 will
entitle any Columbia University
Student to one dozen of our
Regular $8.00 a dozen Sepia
Artist Proof 'Photographs.

Appointment can be mbdeby telephoning

Fitz-Roy 1317-1318. r

COTTON
Modern Dancing. Tango

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BEGINNERS

257 West 72nd Street
Telephones, Columbus 5984-1570

M. GIAMMANCHERI
ainter tb JBecorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

JEANNE DENTZ
NOTIONS

Hemstitching—Pleating
Art Embroidery Accessories

Monograming

2894 BROADWAY . • NEW YORK

A REAL DRUG STORE
ROBINSON PHARMACY

2901 Broadway . . . .
N.'W. Cor. 113th Street

Come .in please; . Go out Pleased
Everything for your needs at the right price;
Ftoturtnt Dtlicious Frtnch let Cream Sodas 10 cents

Cithedral 9260

ROSES V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
. S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

8064 BROADWAY, BET. 121«t and 122nd STS
6266

MAISON FICHL
Guettinger & Baertschi

French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet. 120th and 121st St

NEW YORK
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, "Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00

A la Carte. Real French Cuisine with Reputation

Open from 6.30 A. M. till 1 A. M.

PIDI C H E R E ' S SHOE
U1KL.O COMFORT!
Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
juaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weigh'
from the arches to the outer side of the- feet
relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as well as in our stores. Ask us howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36B West 36th Street, New York

-224B Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y;

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

CATMtORAL •••<>

LOH DEN BROS- .
CONFECTIONERS .

, " • • ' • • ' • ' ' ' " . • •"
HIGH ORADB

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICES
AND/LIGHT .LUNCHEON-"

2 9 51 BROADWAY NEW YORK

The Beauty -Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
N««r 113th Strtet _ " ' ' NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7156 and 7459

Biiy Your N

Victrolas and Records
at

B I f I I f T 'Q B R O A D W A Y
JL W/U 1 M At 108th Street

FLYING FLAME CAFETERIAS
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, AT 117th STREET

' and ' • ' '.••'
3070 B R O A D W A Y -r N B A R 121«t STREET

I/USTCH AT THE FLYING FLAME
Hours: .From 11:30 A. M. to 2:3<hP. M.
Music: From 12 to 1.
Dinner: From 5:30 to 7:40 P., M.
Breakfast: From 7:20 to 10:30.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon/ Afternoon Tea tn3 Dinner
Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:45 p, m.

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

NOTICES FOR BULLETIN
AH notices for the current number of

BULLETIN must be in 'the office by 12
o'clock on Tuesday unless they are type-
written, in which.case 3:30 P. M. is the
final hour. " * * • . —

Barnard Students will find expert advice and
correct service for athletic needs

.in the BOOK. S^ORE

Sweater*,Tenni*-Racquet*t Ba*ket Ball*t
Sport-Shoe*, Banner*, Plllow-Top*.

Pennant*.

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED. - 24 hour. Merle.

Of course-we have BOOKS & STATIONERY
• COME IN AND LOOK AROUND -

. Columbia University Press Bookstore '

Journalism

>-

\ -

2960
Broadway

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livfngrton Hall In Whittle* Hall
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dopt. in New York'City' . *
The Best Ice Cream. Soda Water. Candies. Etc.

Complimentary

W ..• j,r>:Jm*mk ••"'•> ^•-^•.•^'••- • •
Member of the American 'rftlrd««erit:AMOcUtlph

* Professor of du frogtte de Coiffure. London ,„_.•„,.
Former Member of the Intemattontl H«lrd«utag Academy, Lon««

Evening classa only-^from 7-to 9.30—it moderate rate*
Hijh-daw teaching in all necessary branches, including
Permanent. Waving and Hair Coloring* by, Mr. rUrls

modem advanced method. • ê̂ W«^ n°».
2887 Brodwtj, Wtwmll2ti«W113tkStmt», New

1 . * .

.Why not Join ?
* *

•• Latest Fiction.
»• -^'

Rttuonablt Ratet i
* _ „ » _ ^ " ' ' » *

I. SCHILLER
»S7BROAbWAY - ' - "IWthSlfWl

Vs-' "" --'-'-


